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NCO manages
emergencies,
saves lives
By JOSIE CARLSON
Fort Jackson Leader
For one noncommissioned officer on Fort Jackson handling emergencies is his day job.
Sgt. 1st Class Christopher Waterbury, the post’s
interim emergency manager with the Directorate
of Plans, Training, Mobilization and Security,
helps the installation
prepare for full-scale
emergency
exercises.
Nevertheless, one night
recently he put his training to work on a different emergency when he
helped two gunshot victims.
“I was with one of
my friends,” he said
calmly as he recalled the
night’s event when they
WATERBURY
saw a car being driven
erratically. “We were
going through a neighborhood and this car starts
acting sporadic flashing its lights, honking its horn,
going into our lane, so we wanted to figure out the
situation. So we pulled over. As soon as I got out,
two individuals came towards us.”
One victim said “’I was shot, I was shot,’ So at
that point, I told my friend Lou, ‘Hey, call 911.’”

Courtesy photos

Mothers and Mimosas

The weather was sunny and the atmosphere relaxing at the Alpine
Lodge at Heise Pond for the Mothers and Mimosas Paint and Sip May
8. To celebrate Mother’s Day, Fort Jackson Directorate of Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation offered a two-hour brunch, where
guests could enjoy bagels, pastries and a beverage. Kristin Wilcox,
Outdoor Recreation manager at Marion Street Station, guided everyone through a step-by-step acrylic painting of a bouquet of flowers in
a vase that they could keep. Outdoor recreation provided the painting
supplies and snacks. ‘The event was a huge hit,’ said Chris Helie, lead
recreation assistant with Outdoor Recreation. ‘We sat out on the deck
overlooking the pond … customers loved the food, atmosphere and
genuinely had a great time.’

See SAVES: Page 16
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This tricked
out Ford Mustang is one of
many cars and
motorcycles
on display at
Hilton Field
as part of the
2021 Auto
Craft Shop’s
Car and Bike
show May 1.
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Pam Beagle, wife of Fort Jackson Commander Brig. Gen. Milford H. ‘Beags’ Beagle Jr., asks a question during the Military Spouse Appreciation Day event
at the NCO Club May 7. The event highlighted, honored spouses’ contributions to Fort Jackson.

Post honors spouses service, sacrifices
By JOSIE CARLSON
Fort Jackson Leader
First observed in 1984, Military Spouse Appreciation Day
recognizes the importance of military spouses and their sacrifices. In his Military Spouse Appreciation Day proclamation,
May 7, President Joseph Biden said, “Military spouses may not
always wear a uniform, but they serve and sacrifice alongside
their service members and keep our military strong.”
Fort Jackson Commanding General, Brig. Gen. Milford H.
“Beags” Beagle Jr. and a panel of military spouses took this day
to discuss resources available to spouses, specifically in terms
of education, health care, and employment.
“Today we take time to honor the significant contributions,
support, and sacrifices made by you. This year’s theme says
it all, ‘So very thankful, incredibly grateful, and unbelievably
blessed for military spouses,” said Marilynn Bailey, Army Volunteer Corps Program Manager.
May 13, 2021

The panel discussion was streamed live , and those participating virtually were able to submit questions in addition to the
questions presented by the spouses on the panel.
Beagle spoke of the challenges of being married to a service
member and achieving balance when a schedule can be very
demanding.
“(Your spouse) is your coach, your counselor, the best critic
ever, and also your best friend. Mine is to my left. She’s all of
those things for me, she’s been all those things for me for thirty
years,” Beagle said of his wife Pam, who was a member of the
panel.
Representatives from offices within the Fort Jackson community spoke about the resources their organizations offer and
also answered specific questions.
One representative was Fred Henley, School Liaison Officer,
who spoke to the group about the help he offers for the different
aspects of schooling, including transportation, registering for
school or anything that needs to be improved within the school.

The Fort Jackson Leader

Another speaker, Annette McLeod, Family Advocacy Program manager, described the various programs available
through Army Community Service including a new parent support program and victim advocacy.
“To the spouses, thank you for all your unconditional support to the Soldiers,” said Post Command Sgt. Maj. Philson
Tavernier at the closing of the event . “As a Soldier, we can’t do
what we do without your support … you truly keep us grounded, so thank you very much,” he said.
Beagle ended by reiterating the importance of the military
spouse and thanked everyone who submitted questions.
“When you know that one person in your house has your
back, you feel like Superman or Superwoman every single day
when you leave the house, because you know when you come
back to that house it is your safe place ...” he said. “We appreciate you not just today, but every day.”
To watch the entire event visit www.facebook.com/FortJacksonCommandingGeneral.
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Chaplain (Cpt.) Mustapha RahoUchen gives the prayer for the nation during the National Day of Prayer luncheon at the NCO Club, May 6.

Day of Prayer brings all faiths together
By JOSIE CARLSON
Fort Jackson Leader
Fort Jackson observed the National Day of Prayer
May 6 by hosting a luncheon at the NCO Club.
The National Day of Prayer is an annual observance held on the first Thursday of May, inviting
people of all faiths to pray for the nation. It was created in 1952 by a joint resolution of the United States
Congress, and signed into law by President Harry S.
Truman.
Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Rodie Lamb opened the luncheon with the invocation.
“Today we have come together to celebrate the
power of prayer throughout our nation’s history,”
Lamb said. “Americans have always looked to God
for hope, in good times, in a challenging time, and
today it is no different. Prayer will always be important.”
Prayers were then given by four different chaplains for the government, health and safety, military
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personnel and lastly the nation. Guests were invited
to pray in their own tradition.
Lunch was served, and Lamb introduced the
speaker, Chaplain (Col.) Jimmy Nichols, the Fort
Jackson Garrison chaplain.
Nichols spoke about the Bible story of Samson,
and how God gave him strength to accomplish the
purpose for his life. “And He is also going to give
you what you need in your life to accomplish His
will in your life as well,” he said.
Speaking about the luncheon, Nichols said, “I’m
just excited that we get to come together like this
where we all join our different perspective faiths and
we’re united in turning to God and humbling ourselves knowing that we’re in need of God’s help …
On Sundays we’re all dispersed across the city going
to different churches but it’s wonderful to come together like this where all the different faiths Jewish,
Islamic, Christian, Catholic, Protestant, and we all
are united in our love for God and our love for human kind.”

The Fort Jackson Leader

Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Rodie Lamb gives the welcome and invocation
during the National Day of Prayer luncheon at the NCO Club, May 6.
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Installation housing exceeds market standards
By DEVON SUITS
Army News Service
The Army continues to develop on-post housing communities that provide Soldiers and Families access to safe and
habitable living spaces and other amenities that typically exceed what the service member can afford on the local economy, a housing expert said last week.
The Army’s on-post housing inventory accommodates an
average of 30-35% of Soldiers assigned to an installation,
with the remaining living in surrounding communities, said
Scott Chamberlain, assistant for housing and chief of capital
ventures within the Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary
of the Army for Installations, Housing and Partnerships.
Roughly 1 million members rely on basic allowance for
housing, a U.S.-based entitlement at the cost of $22 billion
each year. Soldiers receive BAH
whether they live on or off post.
The percentage of person... THE MAJORITY
nel living on an installation can
OF SERVICE
vary, he said. For example, Fort
MEMBERS LIVING
Irwin, California, is roughly 50
IN THE U.S. CAN
miles away from a neighboring
CHOOSE TO LIVE
community. The service created
WHEREVER THEY
enough housing or government
WANT.
quarters to support roughly 90%
Scott Chamberlain,
of its military population.
assistant for housing and
“BAH enables service memchief of capital ventures
bers to live off post at a level
comparable to their civilian
counterparts,” Chamberlain said in an interview. “Aside from
a few exceptions that apply to essential personnel, the majority of service members living in the U.S. can choose to live
wherever they want.”

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS

According to Ricardo E. Hernandez, Fort Jackson’s RCI Manager, the post Housing Services Office
team, collects information to update BAH data yearly during the period March-July. The BAH data collection process is one of the most important missions of an Army Housing Office.
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BAH rates
The Office of the Undersecretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness receives housing unit rental cost data from
multiple sources to determine the largest portion of the military’s annual BAH rates, he said.
Each rate is based on a location’s median rental cost added
to an average price for electricity, heating fuel, water, and
sewage. A Soldier’s BAH rate is not designed to cover all
off-post housing expenses.
To determine each rate, the Department of Defense collects rental rate data for apartments, townhouses or duplexes,
and single-family units of varying sizes. The department then
relies on “anchor points” to set military housing BAH rates
based on a Soldier’s paygrade and dependent status, Chamberlain said.
“For example, an E-5 with dependents has an anchor point
set for a two-bedroom townhouse or duplex,” Chamberlain
said. “A three-bedroom, single-family home is not an anchor
point until the rank of chief warrant officer three, while a
four-bedroom, single-family home is not an anchor point until the lieutenant colonel rank.”

See HOUSING: Page 17
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Moncrief NCO exceeds standards by not focusing on mission
By REGINALD ROGERS
Moncrief Public Affairs
For Moncrief Army Health Clinic Retention Noncommissioned Officer Sgt. 1st Class Michael Garza, training and
mentoring Soldiers provides a level of enjoyment that shields
him from the usual stressor associated with being a unit career
counselor – making mission.
In fact, not worrying about the mission ensures Moncrief’s
retention rate remains successful, according to Garza, who
regularly exceeds the requirements that are established by
Regional Health Command-Atlantic and the Defense Health
Agency. For him, maintaining success is an expectation that
comes with the job. However, the additional time that he
spends involved in unit functions is the bonus.
Garza hails from Karnes City, Texas. He joined the active
Army in 2007, following a brief stint as a 92A Automated
Logistical Specialist in the Texas National Guard. He said
his Family’s military history was influential in his decision
to join the Army.
“My grandfather was in the Army and I had an uncle who
joined the Marine Corps,
and another uncle in the
Navy, and military service
DON’T WORRY
was always something that
ABOUT
I knew I was going to do,”
he explained.
MISSION, IT’S
After joining the Army
GOING TO
full time, Garza was assigned to the 5th SpeMAKE ITSELF.
cial Forces Group at Fort
YOU JUST
Campbell, Kentucky. After
a few deployments with
HAVE TO BE
the 5th Group, he found
FOCUSED
himself in Stuttgart, Germany, where he became a
ON SOLDIER
member of the 10th Special
FIRST, NCOS
Forces Group, with whom
he also deployed several
SECOND AND
times. It was in Stuttgart
COUNSELOR
that Garza found the career
path that would lead him to
LAST.
Fort Jackson, South CaroSGT. 1ST CLASS
lina, but not before a brief
MICHAEL
GARZA
stop at Fort Hood, Texas,
as he was assigned to the
11th Signal Brigade.
“I dropped my packet
for career counselor after leaving U.S. Army Special Operations Command. I decided that I needed a change in scenery,”
said Garza, who was promoted to his current rank during a
ceremony at Moncrief Army Health Clinic, May 5. “After I
found out what a career counselor does and our actual responsibility and our role within the organization, I said, ‘that’s me.
That’s what I want to do.’”
Upon his arrival to Fort Jackson, he said he was unsure of
the additional duties that he would be asked to perform, but
he embraced them with open arms, after a discussion with the
leadership team that was in place at the time.
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Above, then Staff Sgt. Michael Garza watches as competitors compete in U.S. Army Medical ActivityFort Jackson’s Best Medic competition in Fall 2020. Garza constantly participates in the unit event,
which leads to him exceeding his unit retention mission. Below, Garza, an Army career counselor assigned to Moncrief Army Health Clinic, address the crowd with his son Reid standing by, shortly after
being promoted to his current rank during a ceremony at MAHC, May 5.
“Coming from a tactical background, I didn’t think I would
be doing all of the things that I’m doing now. Before I got to
Fort Jackson, I wasn’t really sure what medical Soldiers did
other than clinical operations and taking vitals,” Garza explained. “Then I got here and the commander and command
sergeant major at the time said they were trying to change the
perception of what people thought medical Soldiers did and it
completely blew my mind.
“We were out there ruck (marching), doing competitions,
and doing stuff that I was not expecting to do. These were
things that I had done before in Forces Command and USASOC, so it totally changed my outlook on what happens within this kind of organization,” he added.
He pointed out that his mission within Moncrief is fairly
small, but no less difficult than the large mission that he acquired at Fort Hood.

See STANDARDS: Page 13
The Fort Jackson Leader
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Community Updates
installation has a Community Resource
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Guide at: https://crg.amedd.army.mil/guides/
S.C. Retiree Bulletin
The Fort Jackson Retiree Bulletin can be tradoc/jackson/Pages/
accessed on the Fort Jackson website at COMMUNITY EVENTS
https://home.army.mil/jackson/index.php/ SATURDAY
about/Garrison/directorate-human-resourc- Privately-owned Weapons Range Day
es/military-personnel-division/sfl-rso. Retir- 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Aachen Range. With huntees can request a copy of the Retiree Bul- ing season approaching, Outdoor Recreletin by e-mail or regular mail by contacting ation will open Aachen Range for privately
the Retirement Services Officer at 751-5523. owned weapons use. Come out and zero
your hunting rifles or knock the dust off your
shooting skills. Patrons may shoot rifle or
Reporting Abuse
Every Soldier and member of the military pistol at a day or hourly rate. An adult must
community should report information about accompany patrons under 17 years old. For
known and suspected cases of spouse more information, contact the Marion Street
abuse to include intimate partner violence Station at 751-3484.
and child abuse to the Fort Jackson Reporting Point of Contact (military police). The 24- WEDNESDAY
hour report line is 751- 3113. If you would Career Fair
like to schedule a “Healthy Relationship” 9 a.m. to noon. NCO Club. The Fort Jackson
training or talk to a Domestic Abuse Victim Transition Assistance Center is hosting a
Advocate, call the 24-hour response line at Career Fair. Open to the Fort Jackson Community. Employers from various industries
(803) 429-4870.
will be in attendance. For more information,
contact Carolyn Andrews, Transition ServicPost Newcomers Orientation
9 a.m., Post Theater, 1st Thursday of every es Manager, Carolyn.b.andrews.civ@mail.
month (except federal holidays). The ori- mil or 751-1723.
entation is mandatory for all Soldiers and
required for all Department of the Army Ci- MAY 20
vilians arriving to Fort Jackson. It is a great Love and Money Matters Webinar
opportunity for spouses to receive first-hand 5 -7 p.m. The Installation Chaplain’s Ofinformation about the valuable resources fice. in partnership with DFMWR/Army
on and around Fort Jackson. Please note, Community Service will host a webinar to
everyone in attendance will be required to teach effective communication strategies
wear a face mask and will adhere to safe and address common money issues in resocial distancing practices. For more infor- lationships. Learn to set SMART goals as a
mation, call Army Community Service at couple that can lead to wealth building and
a stronger relationship. Registration is re751-5256.
quired. For more information or to register,
call 751-5256.
AAFES hiring
Army & Air Force Exchange Service is hiring.
Join the AAFES family by applying at ap- Sportsman Club meeting
plymyexchange.com. For more information, 6 p.m. Alpine Lodge. The Fort Jackson
Sportsman Club will host its monthly meetcall 803) 782-7739 ext. 123 or 121.
ing on Thursday, May 20, at Alpine Lodge,
beginning at 6 p.m. Everyone interested in
Community Resource Guide
Searching for Fort Jackson resources? The the outdoors is invited.

MAY 21
CG Golf Tournament
10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fort Jackson Golf Club.
The Commanding General’s Golf Tournament will be a Captain’s Choice Tournament
with prizes and awards. The tournament will
be open to all Fort Jackson Golf Course and
guests. There will be 32 teams for a total of
128 players. For more information call (803)
787-4437.
JUNE 7-30
StoryWalk at Patriots Park
Sunrise to Sunset. Patriots Park. Outdoor
recreation and the Post Library host a StoryWalk in Patriots Park June 7-30. Follow
the story pages of a select novel by walking
through a course lined with excerpts from
the book. For more information, call 7516990.
JUNE 15
Garrison Change of Command
11 a.m. Victory Hall. Col. John “Wes” Hankins will relinquish command of USAG Fort
Jackson to Col. Ryan M. Hanson during a
change of command ceremony at 11 a.m.
June 15.

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be
included in the calendar or
Happenings is one week before
publication. Include the time,
date and place the event will occur, as well as other necessary
information.
If you submit an article on an
event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon
as possible. Tuesday is the
last day we will we be able to
accept an article for publication
the following Thursday. Include
the date and place of the event,
as well as a description of what
took place. Please include quotations, if possible.
With any photo you submit,
include IDs — rank, unit, and
first and last names. Questions?
Call 751-3615.

Shred Day
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 5671 Lee Road. Fort Jack- All supplies will be provided. For more inforson’s Recycling Center will host a Shred mation, call the library at 751-5589.
Day June 15 to help the community dispose
of papers that need shredding. The services JUNE 21
will be open to unit, office, and the personal Coupon Craze Webinar
needs of the Fort Jackson community. For 10 – 11 a.m. DFMWR/Army Community
more information, call 751-4208.
Service will host a Coupon Craze webinar.
Come learn the art of doubling and tripling
JUNE 19
coupons, stacking coupons, price matching
Outdoor Rock Painting
and more. Get tips on how to prepare for
10-11 a.m. June 19. Thomas Lee Hill Library. grocery store trips. This is a great opportuCome paint your very own rock and then you nity to learn new strategies, meet other coucan choose to keep it or hide it around Fort pon users, and share your own ideas. RegJackson for others to find. Then keep a look- istration is required. For more information, or
out for rocks that other people have painted. to register, call 751-5256.

CONNECT

WITH YOUR COMMUNITY
Get your installation services and post
information on the NEW Digital Garrison
app on your smartphone or tablet
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‘this is my squad’

3rd Battalion,
60th Infantry Regiment

PVT. BETHANY SEMROW, 22

PVT. JOSHUA CLAY, 22

PFC. IMANI CARLO, 20

“My dad inspired me to
join the Army. He was in the
Marine Corps for 30 years
and seeing his dedication to
our country made me want to
do the same.”
“I imagined Basic Combat
Training to have a lot of running and yelling. I expected it
to be a faster pace.”
“The most challenging part of BCT was the mental
aspect of missing home.”
“My MOS is 92Y - Unit Supply Specialist. I chose
this MOS because I recognized that every unit is in
need of a unit supply specialist. The MOS gives me
more opportunities to expand my military career.”

“My wife and grandfathers both served and they
influenced me into joining
the Army.”
“I expected Basic Combat
Training to have a lot of yelling and pushups.”
“During BCT, eating Meals
Ready-to-Eat was a challenge.”
“My MOS is 89B – Ammunition Specialist. I chose this MOS because I love
weapons and it seemed cool and decent.”

“I have Family and
friends who served and to
see how proud they were
of serving inspired me to
join the Army.”
“I imagined Basic Combat Training to be physically intense.”
“The most challenging part of BCT was the
mental challenge. The drill
sergeants want you to be mentally strong and will do
what they can to get you there.”
“My MOS is 92R – Parachute Rigger. I chose this
MOS for the sense of pride in knowing people are
safe with parachutes I rigged. ”

PFC. GRADY SCHIERTS, 19

PVT. ALEC JUSTASON, 24

PVT. CAMERON WEST, 29

Dallas

Port Orchard, Washington

“I joined the Army to help
pay for college and develop
better leadership skills.”
“I imagined Basic Combat
Training to be full of angry
drill sergeants screaming in
your face constantly.”
“The most challenging
part of BCT was getting
everyone in the platoon on the same page to communicate and work together.”
“My MOS is 35F – Intelligence Analyst. I chose
this MOS for the challenge involved with it because it
requires problem solving and critical thinking skills.”

“My friend influenced my
decision to join the Army.
He spoke highly of the challenges and changes it will
bring if I joined.”
“I imagined Basic Combat Training to be tougher
than it was.”
“The most challenging
part of BCT was giving my
all when others did not.”
“My MOS is 09S – Commissioned Officer Candidate. I chose this MOS because I enjoy the idea of
being in an Army leadership position.”

“My Family was the biggest influence on joining the
Army. They supported me
the entire way through my
path from recruiter to Fort
Jackson.”
“The most challenging
part of Basic Combat Training was adjusting to the new
regulations and policies that
came with the COVID-19 virus.”
“My MOS is 31B – Military Police. I chose this
MOS because I love being held to a higher standard
of excellence.”

Mukwonago, Wisconsin

St. Paul, Minnesota

Page 8

Blytheville, Arkansas
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Repairs begin on Weston Lake dam
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Public Affairs
Weston Lake water levels recently began
receding as the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
started repair work on the dam affecting the
wildlife and recreation at the beloved Fort
Jackson area.
The lake’s dam is “getting a new foundation
toe drain that will take care of some seepage
problems and the emergency spillway is being reworked as well,” said John Arnold, Fort
Jackson’s Engineering Design Branch Chief.

The need to repair the damage came from
routine inspections carried out every four
years, Arnold said. Temporary repairs were
made while designs were being drawn up for
the permanent solution. Fort Jackson moved
deliberately on the project to make sure environmental regulations were followed.
The repairs were determined to be “low
risk” Arnold said, “but leadership decided that
it should be corrected now anyway.”
Doug Morrow, chief of the post’s Wildlife
Branch, said there would be “minor and temporary” effects to wildlife in the area.

“Wildlife will relocate to suitable habitat elsewhere, or move closer to the current
water’s edge as new vegetation and habitat
develops over the summer months,” he said.
This could explain the recent increase in snake
sightings.
He asked that wildlife, to include snakes, be
left alone.
“Some species of wildlife will benefit from
the draw down,” he said. “For example, certain migratory shore birds, like the Killdeer,
will take advantage of the exposed mud flats to
feed on invertebrates that were previously out

of reach, and to nest on the exposed land that
currently is sparsely vegetated.”
Morrow added that “during the previous draw-down periods of Weston Lake, we
observed many species of wading birds like
Great Blue Herons and even the American
Wood Stork (a threatened species) taking advantage of the shallow areas that presented
enhanced opportunities for locating prey items
such as fish, aquatic invertebrates, amphibians,
and reptiles.”

See LAKE: Page 19
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auto craft shop
takes over hilton field
Car and bike lovers from the
Fort Jackson community gathered at Hilton Field for the Auto
Craft Shop Car and Bike Show,
May 1. Roughly 60 cars and 7
bikes entered the show. Best
of Show was Charlie Weisberg,
with his 1968 Chevy Camaro.
Some attendees went all out
with tributes to the military
such as James Scharf with
his 2019 Ford F150 Patriot. He
had a custom veteran tribute
bed display and custom-designed patriots graphic. Randy
Day paid tribute to the Marine
Corps with his 2014 Dodge
Challenger Devil Dogs and
special Marine Corps wrap.

Photo by LESLIE ANN SULLY

Post Command Sgt. Maj. Philson Tavernier points to Capt. Meredith Piro’s ponytail. The Army recently authorized
females to wear ponytails in uniform, based on recommendations from the force.

Female Soldiers can now
wear ponytails in all uniforms
Army Public Affairs
The U.S. Army announced May 6 an update to its grooming policy,
which now allows female Soldiers to wear ponytails in all authorized
U.S. Army uniforms.
In February the Army revised guidance on grooming standards after a
DOD-mandated review of the policies. Through feedback from the force
resulting in a clear, consolidated policy recommendation from a group
of Soldiers, the Army reconsidered and approved the wear of ponytails.
“This new modification is more practical for our female Soldiers. It
allows them flexibility in a tactical environment, while maintaining a
professional appearance in garrison,” said Sgt. Maj. Brian C. Sanders,
Army G-1 Uniform Policy Branch Sergeant Major. “This change also
helps to alleviate hair loss and damage to the scalp.”
The Army previously approved healthier hairstyle options that are
more inclusive of various natural styles in an effort to stop hair damage
and loss stemming from styles like the bun.
The Army consistently evaluates regulatory guidance, including uniform and grooming policy, to better the lives of our people, our top priority. Grooming and pride in one’s uniform directly impacts discipline and
personal readiness, which affects unit readiness.

Courtesy photos

THIS YEAR’s winners
BIKES
n 1st Place Alvin Clark, 2014
Harley Davidson Road Glide
Special
n 2nd Place Charles Wright,
2017 Harley Davidson Ultra
n 3rd Place Samide Gordan,
2018 Kawasaki Vulcan Voyager
TRUCKS
n 1st Place Randy Moorman,
1987 Chevy C10
n 2nd Place James Scharff,
2019 Ford F150 Patriot
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n 3rd Place Sean Hoisington
-2008 GMC Sierra 2500HD
2007 – PRESENT
n 1st Place Randy Day, 2014
Dodge Challenger “Devil
Dogs”
n 2nd Place Rubin Rivera,
2009 Nissan GTR
n 3rd Place Airam Murray,
2013 Ford Mustang
1986 - 2006 CLASSICS
n 1st Place James Thomas

1986 Buick Regal
n 2nd Place Shae Wilson,
1987 Chevrolet Corvette
n 3rd Place Xavier Jenkins,
2001 Chevrolet Corvette
VINTAGE MUSCLE
n 1st Place Pierce Dwight,
1963 Chevy Nova SS
n 2nd Place Amel Brooks,
1962 Chevy Impala
n 3rd Place Roosevelt Corpening, 1957 Chevrolet
Corvette

The Fort Jackson Leader
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Key changes include:
Hair will be neatly and inconspicuously fastened or secured in either
a bun, single ponytail, two braids or a single braid.
Multiple locs, braids, twists or cornrows may come together in one or
two braids or a single ponytail.
Braids and singular ponytails may be worn down the center of the
back in all uniforms, but length will not extend past the bottom of the
shoulder blades while at the position of attention. There is no minimum
length for the wear of a ponytail or braid.
The only exception on the length of the ponytail or braid is while
conducting tactical or physical training. The length of the hair should not
hinder a Soldier’s performance or present a safety risk.
“Commanders will analyze the risk of a free hanging ponytail or braid
and use commander’s discretion to determine if long hair will be secured
or tucked inside the uniform top,” said Sanders.
A complete list of changes to the Army’s appearance and grooming
standards is published at https://armypubs.army.mil/Publications/Administrative/POG/SA.aspx
For more information, contact Lt. Col. Junel Jeffrey, HQDA G-1
Public Affairs Officer at junel.r.jeffrey.mil@mail.mil, or Hank Minitrez,
Deputy G-1 PAO at henry.c.minitrez.civ@mail.mil
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Papadia!

Carryout Special

Any Papadia

Large Cheese or
One Topping Pizza
PromoÊCodeÊ
L1TCO999CSÊ

EXPIRES 7.31.21 Offer good for a limited time at participating Papa John’s restaurants only.
Limited delivery area, charges may apply. Customer responsible for all applicable taxes.

EXPIRES 7.31.21. Offer good for a limited time at participating Papa John’s restaurants only.
Additional toppings extra. Not valid with any other coupons or discounts.
Customer responsible for all applicable taxes. Stuffed Crust not included.

PIZZA & KNOTS

2+2+2

Large 2 Topping Pizza & an order of
Garlic Knots

Two Large Two Topping Pizzas &
a 2 Liter of Pepsi

PromoÊCodeÊ
L2TKNOTS15
EXPIRES 7.31.21 . Offer good for a limited time at participating Papa John’s restaurants only.
Additional toppings extra. Not valid with any other coupons or discounts.
Limited Delivery area, charges may apply. Customer responsible for all
applicable taxes. Stuffed Crust not included.

Page12
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PromoÊCodeÊ
222RHH2399Ê
EXPIRES 7.31.21 Offer good for a limited time at participating Papa John’s restaurants only.
Additional toppings extra. Not valid with any other coupons or discounts.
Limited Delivery area, charges may apply. Customer responsible for all
applicable taxes. Stuffed Crust not included.

The
TheFort
FortJackson
JacksonLeader
Leader

DELIVERY
DRIVERS NEEDED FOR
ON-BASE
ORDERS
APPLY AT

Online at jobs.papajohns.com

FAMILY SPECIAL

Any Large Specialty Pizza & Any
Large 2 Topping Pizza
PromoÊCodeÊ
FSHH2499Ê

EXPIRES 7.31.21 Offer good for a limited time at participating Papa John’s restaurants only.
Additional toppings extra. Not valid with any other coupons or discounts.
Limited delivery area, charges may apply. Customer responsible for all
applicable taxes. Stuffed Crust not included.
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ON POST

Standards
Continued from Page 6
“Coming here, I thought I was going to
be able to like hang out and relax, but we
still have the same percentage requirement,
which is passed down by the (major command). However, 20% of a smaller population is harder to attain than 20% in the larger
population,” Garza said.
Garza, who is known as a “go-getter”
within the medical command, has found a
way to reach the medical Soldiers by participating and spearheading numerous events.
He noted that those events are where he finds
enjoyment and are not about constantly talking to Soldiers about the Army.
“I think not focusing on my mission is the
key to constantly exceeding it,” Garza explained. “Not constantly focusing on the mission is probably the biggest and best advice
that I could give to any career counselor who
is coming to replace me. Don’t worry about
mission, it’s going to make itself. You just
have to be focused on Soldiers first, NCOs
second and counselor last.”
Garza said being around the Soldiers and
participating with them allows them to look
at him as a team member instead of the unit’s
career counselor. He said it’s important to
build that trust with the Soldiers.
“For instance, there’s a range going on.

Courtesy photo

Sgt. 1st Class Michael Garza, then a staff sergeant, stands with his fellow Moncrief Army Health Clinic Soldiers following a ruck march in Spring 2020.
Why would I be in the office when the rest
of the Soldiers are at the range? It’s important
for me to be at the range with the Soldiers or
going on the ruck march with them instead of
just sitting in the office,” he said.
You just have to be where the Soldiers are,
and you have to be relatable, and let them
know that you’re actually interested in the
decisions that they’re going to make. You’ve
invested in their future. When it comes time

for them to reenlist, it’s not going to be a
brand new conversation that they haven’t
heard about,” Garza added.
He stressed being involved in the training
process with other Soldiers is important to
him, regardless of what his mission dictates
numerically.
“Numbers are numbers and my mission is
my mission, but at the end of the day, making sure that Soldiers are confident with their

career decisions once they leave my office is
the most important thing,” said Garza, who
is scheduled to depart Moncrief later in the
year. “Whether it’s staying in the Army and
PCS’ing, going Green-to-Gold, transitioning
to the Reserves or reclassifying, it doesn’t
matter. I’m not here to sell the Army because
they’ve already experienced it. I just want
them to understand that I genuinely care
about whatever decision they make.”

FREE Initial Consultation
• Adoptions
• Auto Accidents
• Divorce/Separation
• Custody
• Child Support
• Visitation
Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law
Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
May 13, 2021
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NEWS

Army National Hiring Days kicks off with $2k bonus
U.S. Army Recruiting Command
U.S. Army Recruiting Command is hosting hundreds of virtual career fairs across the
country as part of the of the military service’s
second Army National Hiring Days event
May 10-June 14.
The nationwide hiring campaign, which
first launched as a virtual event in 2020 because of the COVID-19 pandemic, offers a
special $2,000 incentive for individuals who
enlist during the five-week event in one of 11
priority occupations and ship to training by
the end of September.
Priority positions range from infantry and
psychological operations to explosives ordnance disposal and air and missile defense.
Many of the more than 150 different Army
careers already include signing bonuses up to
$40,000 or student loan reimbursement up
to $65,000, depending on qualifications, selected occupation, and length of the service
contract.
The Army also is seeking healthcare professionals to fill vital roles as doctors, nurses,
nutritionists and more. These positions have

a variety of associated incentives, to include
signing bonuses, student loan repayment, and
scholarships for medical, dental or veterinary
school.
During the virtual career fairs hosted by
local recruiting stations, recruiters will provide information about career opportunities
and answer questions potential applicants

may have about life in the Army.
The recruiters will also discuss the benefits Soldiers receive, to include health insurance, retirement plans, training and certifications, tuition assistance for college courses,
and family support programs.
“The last year has been challenging for
our nation and the world,” said Maj. Gen.

Kevin Vereen, USAREC commanding general. “We want young people to know the Army
offers stability, especially during an unsteady
time. Stability with a consistent job, consistent paycheck, comprehensive healthcare,
and a built-in support system for Soldiers and
their families. We’re offering opportunities
for them to join us in a meaningful career that
will prepare them for success in the future.”
To become an enlisted Soldier in the U.S.
Army, individuals must be a U.S. citizen
or permanent resident; be 17-34 years old;
achieve a minimum score on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery test; meet
medical, moral and physical requirements;
and be a high school graduate or equivalent.
During Army National Hiring Days, interested individuals can visit www.goarmy.
com/hiringdays to see if they meet the qualifications, learn about part-time and full-time
careers and associated hiring incentives, and
connect with a local recruiter.
Fort Jackson’s Transition Assistance Center is hosting a Career Fair from 9 a.m. to
noon May 19 at the NCO Club for those leaving the service.

CONNECT

WITH YOUR COMMUNITY
Get your installation services and post
information on the NEW Digital Garrison
app on your smartphone or tablet
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HONORS

Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
Sgt. 1st Class
Scott Dalrymple
Alpha Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Bethany Semrow

Not Available
Bravo Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

NO PHOTO
AVAILABLE

NO PHOTO
AVAILABLE

MOLLANDEDAS

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Cameron West

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Imani Carlo

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. David Chandler

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Joshua Clay

NOT AVAILABLE

DALRYMPLE

Sgt. 1st Class
Albert Garrett
Charlie Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regimentt

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Alec Justason

GARRETT

Staff Sgt.
Jude Mollandedas
Delta Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Lawrence Braley
Echo Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Richard Keel

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Ethan Arzol

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Michael Holley

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Grady Schierts

BRALEY

This
We'll

DEFEND
LANE LAW FIRM
★

3600 Rosewood Drive, Columbia, 29205

www.lanelawsc.com

P: (803) 790-9958 F: (803) 790-9830

Military Discounts

Area of Practice:
FAMILY LAW

DIVORCE – CUSTODY – VISITATION – ADOPTION

CRIMINAL LAW

RYAN ★ LANE

Serving Military, Vets
and
Military Spouses

FREE CONSULTATION FOR
FAMILY LAW MATTER

PERSONAL INJURY • LANDLORD/TENANTS • BREACH OF CONTRACT
May 13, 2021
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ON POST

Saves
Continued from Page 2
As they approached, Waterbury
(a career combat medic) started to
assess the victims. One victim was
holding his shoulder and the other
grasping his left arm – both indicative of gunshot wounds.
“After kind of assessing them
… kind of triaging both of them,
I went with the worst,” he said. I
“cut down his whole sleeve to reveal his whole bicep and tricep that
were almost nonexistent at that
point.”
He applied a tourniquet (that he
keeps in the medical kit he keeps
with him) to the victim, while reassuring him the whole time, until
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deputies from the Richland County
Sheriff’s Department pulled up and
started questioning the victims.
When the Fire Department arrived, Waterbury’s instincts as a
senior NCO kicked in and he took
charge of the situation.
“I’d say five minutes after that,
the fire department came in and
they said, ‘Hey, what can we do?’
And I said, ‘Hey, can you do me a
favor and you know, start treating
him, finish treating him while I assess the other one?’”
The other individual had a
gunshot wound to his shoulder
that Waterbury bandaged. About
that time, Richland County EMS
showed up.
Waterbury doesn’t know if the
tourniquet helped save the man’s
arm, but he said he believes anyone on Fort Jackson would’ve

done the same thing.
“Given the situation, I think
anybody here on Fort Jackson,
Soldier or civilian, would react the
same exact way,” he said. It is almost like “second nature that we
are there to help others.”
He added this second nature
was “100%” borne from the basic
and advanced medical training he
received over the past 18 years.
“I think that it is an incredible
act of human kindness and empathy,” said Ron Cooper, DPTMS’s
chief of plans and operations. “His
training and military bearing likely
helped him to remain calm and
provide the proper first aid.”
Waterbury’s immediate supervisor Mark Smith agreed with Cooper, adding he “was not surprised
at all” by Waterbury’s actions. He
is “just that type of person.”
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Housing
Continued from Page 5
The Army’s Residential Communities Initiative program, or RCI, is responsible for
approximately 98% of the on-post housing
in the United States, with the remaining 2%
owned by the Army.
According to Ricardo E. Hernandez, Fort
Jackson’s RCI Manager, the post Housing
Services Office team, collects information
to update BAH data yearly during the period
March - July. The BAH data collection process is one of the most important missions
of an Army Housing Office. Good data results in solid BAH rates that will accurately
portray the rental market and ensure Service
Members’ BAH rates are competitive.
“The housing allowance is based on your
Military Housing Area, rank, and dependency status,” he said. “Rates are set yearly by the Department of Defense and are
based on the average costs in your area for
rent, utilities, and renter’s insurance.” BAH
covers 95% of housing expenses while service members pay the remaining 5% out of
pocket. The out-of-pocket expense amounts
incorporated in the 2021 BAH rates vary by
grade and dependency status and military
duty station zip code.
“The Army’s RCI program contributes to
recruitment, readiness, and retention by in-

creasing the on-post quality of life for service members and their families,” Chamberlain said.
With an inventory of over 87,000 homes,
RCI has built close to 37,000 new houses and
renovated 44,000 more in the past 25 years.
“Housing allowance rates for junior enlisted are based on smaller housing unit anchor points,” he said.
“On-post RCI houses for junior enlisted are
built (or renovated) to a three-bedroom, twobathroom standard,” he added. “Therefore, the
junior enlisted RCI homes provided on an installation are larger and better quality.”
Chamberlain added that on-post housing
is generally larger in square footage when
compared to off-post dwellings. Rental costs
for similar sized off-post homes could be
considerably higher than a Soldier’s BAH
entitlement.
For example, a three-bedroom, twobathroom townhome outside Fort Sill, Oklahoma, can cost around $1,300 to rent per
month, with an additional $200 for utilities.
A Soldier E-4 and below with dependents
receives close to $900 in BAH each month,
leaving around $600 for additional expenses.

Amenities
On-post housing also offers other financial benefits, such as no or low move-in fees,
no credit checks, pest control, trash removal
services, a yard and 24-hour housing maintenance, he said. There are also no security or
pet deposits, and no associated fees to con-

I THINK IT’S GREAT THAT SOLDIERS
CHOOSE TO LIVE ON OUR
INSTALLATIONS BECAUSE OF ALL
THE BENEFITS ARMY HOUSING
HAS TO OFFER.

Scott Chamberlain,

assistant for housing and
chief of capital ventures

nect utilities.
Depending on the installation, Soldiers
and families may have access to community
centers with family activities and events,
outdoor playgrounds, dog parks, pools, fitness rooms, and other resident services,
Chamberlain said.
Further, if a home were to become uninhabitable, occupants could also reach out to
their privatized housing partners to find an
alternative place to stay, either through an
on-base hospitality suite or in a paid hotel,
he added.
“A lot of our housing had to deal with frozen pipes in Texas and Fort Sill during winter
storm Uri in February,” Chamberlain said.
“We had hundreds of families that had to
move out of their homes. They packed their
bags and went to hotels, all paid for by our
privatized companies.”

Grade-based housing
The majority of Army communities are
based upon pre-determined, military-grade
divisions to allow Soldiers and families on

similar stages of life to live in the same area.
These divisions include: junior enlisted to junior noncommissioned officer, senior NCO,
company-grade officers, field-grade officers,
and general officers.
“These groupings work well, as it helps
prevent a sergeant from living next door to
the commanding general or their first sergeant,” he said.
Some situations might require a junior
Soldier with a large family to relocate to
a larger four-bedroom home in a higherranked neighborhood. Chamberlain said the
family’s BAH contributions would be comparably less than the other Soldiers living in
the area.
“When we set it up to have a three-bedroom home as our minimum, we understood
that we were subsidizing costs for the junior
ranks,” he said. “We aren’t trying to subsidize the cost by charging everybody more
money. We just built more homes to provide
top quality housing for all Soldiers.”
Higher-ranked Soldiers receive BAH
rates comparable to local market costs. In
contrast, a junior enlisted Soldier could not
afford to rent a similar larger home off an installation with privatized housing, he added.
“For service members authorized a housing allowance, living on post is voluntary
and members have the option of living where
they choose,” he said. “I think it’s great that
Soldiers choose to live on our installations
because of all the benefits Army housing has
to offer.”

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer

In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Experienced
Litigation Attorney
Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes

Call (803) 252-2828.

Experienced
Criminal
Defense
Litigation
Attorney
Personal
Injury
Auto Accidents
DUI
DUI
Criminal
Defense
Assault
&
Battery
Criminal
Defense
Personal
Injury
Drugs
DUI Offenses
(803) 600-1692
Weapon
& Battery
1419 Bull Street Suite B
AnyAssault
Misdemeanor
Drugs
Columbia, SC 29201
ALL
Felonies
Licensed
to Offenses
practice in
(803)
600-1692
Weapon
Vehicle
CollisionsState www.scottjhayes.com
South
1419 Bull Street Suite B
AnyCarolina
Misdemeanor
Columbia, SC 29201
and
Federal
Courts
ALL
Felonies
Vehicle Collisions
www.scottjhayes.com

803-400-2345
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Services
Announcements
Childcare

Head of the Class Academy has
For Your Information
full-time openings for children
6wks-5years. Join us and have
fun while you learn. We provide
BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS.
an affordable, safe, nurturing and
EASY,
DAY updates!
We
caring ONE
environment.
Call 803783-8929. in safe bathing. Grab
specialize

bars, no slip flooring & seated
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation. 844-524-2197.

Real Estate

DENTAL ISNURACE from PhyFor Rent
sicians Mutual Insurance Com3BR,
2.5BA,
1365 for
sqft. 350
renovated
pany. Coverage
plus
Condo on Carys Lake. Minutes
procedures.
Real
dental
insurfrom Fort Jackson.
Hardwood
ance
- NOT
just W/D
a discount
Floors,
granite,
in-unit,plan.
free
cable/trash.
$950/month.
Call
Do
not wait! Call
now! Get your
Chris (217)249-0787
FREE
Dental Information Kit with
all the details!
Room1-855-397-7030
for Rent
wRoom
w w. dfor
e nrent.
t a l 5 0$450
p l u sfor
. c oTV
m /and
60
#6258
bed in room. Location - Clemson
and Hardscrabble area. (803) 741-

DONATE
YOUR CAR TO KIDS.
7682
Ask for
Wright helps fund the
Your
donation
search for missing children. AcceptingTransportation
Trucks, Motorcycles
& RVs, too! Fast Free Pickup
Cars/Trucks/Vans
- Running or Not - 24 Hour Re2009
Nissan
Maxima
(SV),
sponse
-Maximum
Tax Donation
(85,059). Push button start, Mag
-Rims,
Call (888)515.3810.
Heated Leather Seats/
Steering

Wheel,

Bluetooth

Never
Pay 6-disc
For Covered
Home
capability,
CD, Sunroof,
Tinted windows,
and much more!
Repairs
Again! Complete
Care
Price: Warranty
$12,500, OBO,
(803)413Home
COVERS
ALL
6387.
MAJOR SYSTEMS AND APPLIANCES. 30 DAY RISK FREE
Announcements
$200.00
OFF. 2 FREE Months!
1-888-910-1404
For Your Information
AIRLINE cancellations
MECHANIC
Timeshare
for less
TRAINING - Get FAA certification
(AVOID
GETTING
SCAMMED)
to fix planes. Approved for military
use
a South
Carolina
Consumer
benefits.
Financial
Aid if
qualified.
Job placement
assistance.
protection
attorney
with overCall
30
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
years
of timeshare experience.
866-367-2513

A+ BBB Rating 5 star reviews.
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You
The
real Family
deal. May
TimeShareBeAnd Your
Be Entitled
Gone.com
or call
800-223-1770.
To Significant
Cash
Award. Call

855-664-5681 for information.
TRAIN
ONLINE
TOout-of-pocket.
DO MEDINo Risk.
No money

CAL
BILLING! Become
a Medical
SOCIAL
SECURITY
DISABILITY
BENEFITS.
Unable
Office
Professional
online at
CTI!
to work?
benefits?
Get
Trained,Denied
Certified
& readyWe
to
Can Help! WIN or Pay Nothing!
work
in Bill
months!
Call
855-965Contact
Gordon
& Associates
0799.
(M-F 8am-6pmtoET).
at 1-800-614-3945
start your
application today!

Tuesday,
Maywith
18, 2021
is the last
Struggling
DRUGS
or
day
to redeem
winning
tickets
ALCOHOL?
Addicted
to PILLS?
someone South
who cares.
Call
inTalk
thetofollowing
Carolina
The Addiction Hope & Help Line
Education
Lottery Instant Game:
for a free assessment. 866-604(SC1236)
Hit $500
6857.
Tuesday, January 17, 2017 is
the last day to redeem winning
tickets in the following South
Carolina Education Lottery Instant

Items for Sale
Auctions

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only
$375. Your 25-word classified will
reach more than 2.1 million readers. Call Randall Savely at the
S.C. Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377.
January 12, 2017
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Games: (SC798) CASH MONEY;

(SC858) CASH
KING; Surplus
(SC844)
PUBLIC
AUCTION.
LUCKY STARS
Government
Vehicles and Equipment. CITY OF ROCK HILL, SC.
Items
for@10am.
Sale 757
Saturday,
May 22
South Anderson
Rd.,
Auctions Rock Hill,
SC. Saturday, May 22 @ 10am.
FARM ESTATE AUCTION - Sat.,
757
Anderson
Rd.,Stroller
Rock
Jan. South
21, 9:30
A.M. 510
Rd. SC.
(Hwy.Selling
301, N.),
Bamberg,
Hill,
Police
Cars,
SC. Estate
of Dr.
HaroldMowers,
Benson.
SUV’s,
Garbage
Trucks,
Tractors,
Backhoe,
SkidSteer,
Pickups,
Dump
Trucks,
more.
Trailers, 100’s of Tools, Etc. 803www.ClassicAuctions.com
535-6334. www.cogburnauction.
com Furr
Tony
NCAF5479/SCAL2893R
Wanted to Buy
704-791-8825

CASH
FOR
Wanted to Buy
(JUNK)
WE BUY CARS
CpriceA
Rcars S ,
Top
for scrap
Free Pickup. Call Camden Steel
AND
&VANS
Metal for details 803-713-4726
orT
803-432-6595
RUCKS.
We Buy Unwanted & Junk Cars.
803-459-6711
No Title Needed. ID required. 7
days
a week. Merchandise
Call or Text 803General
374-7545.
Pay Top
Dollar.
DISH TV We
- BEST
DEAL
EVER!

Only $39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/
moGeneral
Internet (where
avail.). FREE
Merchandise
Streaming. FREE Install (up to
6 rooms). FREE HD-DVR. Call
1-800-724-4940.
AT&T
Internet. Starting at $40/
Exedew/12-mo
satellite
internet.
month
agmt. Includes
1
Affordable,
high
speed Get
broadband
TB
of data per
month.
More
satellite internet anywhere in the
For
Internet
U.S.Your
OrderHigh-Speed
now and save
$100.
Thing.
to bundle and
Plans Ask
start us
at how
$39.99/month.
Call
1-800-404-1746.
SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions
FAST CallInternet!
HughesNet
apply.
us today 1-855-724Satellite Internet. High-Speed.
3001.

Avail. Anywhere. Speeds to 15
mbps. TV.
Starting
$59.99/mo.
AT&T
The atBest
of LiveCall
&
for Limited Time Price. 1-800On-Demand
On All Your Favor280-9221.

ite
Screens. CHOICE Package,
MATTRESS SETS!
$64.99/mo.
taxes
for Full
12
Brand New. plus
Queen
$148,
$135. Unbeatable
months.
Premium Prices!
ChannelsCall
at
(803)-238-6288
No
Charge for One Year! AnyNFL anywhere.
Sunday Ticket
(FREE)
w/
time,
Some
restricChoice Package - includes 200
tions
apply.
W/24-mo
agmt
TV
channels. $60/mo for 12 months.
price
higher incosts
2nd year.
RegionNo upfront
or equipment
buy. Fee
Ask upabout
next day
altoSports
to $8.49/mo
is
installation! 1-800-291-6954.
extra
& applies. Call IVS 1-855OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
237-9741.

No tanks to refill. No deliveries.

S
or

commitment.

I
We

buy

your

F
Concrete Driveways and Backhoe

existing High
contract
up to
$500!
Service. Free estimates. Licensed
Earthlink
Speed
Internet.
Services
1-800-830-1559.
and Bonded.
As
Low As $49.95/month (for
Call (803)427-3623 or (803)729the first 3 months.) Reliable High
8282.
Services
Business Services
Speed Fiber
Optic Technology.
Brick & Block & Stone &
StreamHome
Videos,Repairs
Music and&More!
Concrete Work, Underpinning,
Fireplaces, SECURITY
Retaining
Walls.
Call Earthlink
Today 1-877-649- ***SOCIAL
Improvement
CONPlus Patios & Home Repair. Call
9469.
SULTANT
40
years
experience
****Decks
Unlimited
of
Williamson (803)438-9975.
Camden, LLC. For all your new with the Social Security AdminCharles R. Griffin, Sr. Home
Eliminate
gutter
cleaning
forever!
construction, home improvement istration. Please call Patricia
Improvement. Locally owned.
LeafFilter,
the mostneeds.
advanced
or
recreational
Free
Free Estimates.
Residential &
estimates. Licensed/Insured.
803- Wright at 803-729-8502 for an
debris-blocking
gutter protecCommercial. Roofing, Seamless
appointment.
309-2303/803-243-2654
Gutters/Cleaning,
Replacement
tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
***Jim’s today.
Home 15%
Maintenance***
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
estimate
off Entire
Providing Reliable and Affordable Home
Carpentry,
Additions.
803-572Repairs
& Improvement
Purchase.
Senior & Military
Services 10%
in Kershaw
County.
1168.
Discounts.
1-855-875-2449.
Over 25 Call
years
experience in
EXTERIOR
DREAMS
&
Lawn Maintenance and Home ****Decks Unlimited of Camden,
SEAMLESS
GUTTERS.
6”
GENERAC
Standby Generators
Improvement(Power
Washing, LLC. For all your new construcseamless GUTTERS & all other
Small backup
Home power
Repairs,
Debris
provide
during
utilexterior remodeling. dreamgutters.
Removal,
Gutter
Cleaning, tion, home improvement or reccom. 803-425-7160.
ityReplacement
power outages,
so your home
Windows).
FREE reational needs. Free estimates.
LOWEST
PRICES
ON
and
family stay safeLicensed
and comfort-& Licensed/Insured.
ESTIMATES.
803-309GUTTERS- GUARANTEED!
Insured.
House
Cleaning
Service
able.
Prepare
now,
Free 7-year
2303/803-243-2654
Also Available. (845)548-0529
JD’s
Home
Improvements.
extended warranty ($695 value!).
Bonded and Insured. Call James
*Roof aleaks
fixed.today!
Roofing,
Home
Maintenance
Request
free quote
Call ****Jim’s
(803)427-1239.
siding, painting, pressure washing Providing Reliable and Affordfor
additional
terms
and
condiand carpentry work. Over 20 years
Lawn Care/Tree Service
tions.
1-844-775-0366.
experience.
All work with written able Services in Kershaw County.***A
OverNotch
25 years
experience
in
guarantee. Call (803)201-2473.
Above
Tree Care.
NEED
NEW
FLOORING?
Call
Top Maintenance
Quality
Service-Lowest
and Home
A1
ConstructionBuilding Lawn
Prices. Licensed//Insured. BBB
Empire
Today Room
to schedule
a Improvement(Power
Remodeling,
Additions,
Washing,
accredited. Call 803-983-9721
Shingle
and Metal
Roofs,
FREE
in-home
estimate
on Vinyl
Car- Small
Home Repairs,
Gutter
or 803-669-3414
and save.
Free
Siding,
Windows,
Garages,
peting & Flooring. Call Today! Cleaning,
Mulch. Replacement Windows
Porches,
Decks,
Electrical,
844-254-3873.
Plumbing,
Painting,
Drywall, & BARNHILL’S
Shingles & Roofing
Repairs).
TREE SERVICE.
Tree ESTIMATES.
trimming
&
removal.
Licensed
&
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. FREE
Reasonable, Reliable, Licensed
Insured.
(845)548-0529
No tanks to refill. No deliveries.
& Bonded. Free Estimates. 425-

The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 833-833-1650
The Generac PWRcell, a solar
plus battery storage system.
SAVE money, reduce your reliance on the grid, prepare for
power outages and power your
home. Full installation services
available. $0 Down Financing
Option. Request a FREE, no obligation, quote today. Call 1-888655-2175.

Two great new offers from AT&T
Wireless! Ask how to get the
new iPhone 11 or Next Generation Samsung S10e ON US with
AT&T’s Buy one, Give one offer.
While supplies last! CALL 1-855928-2915

7368.
****Rogers
Septic Tank Service
24 Hours - Anytime Day or Night.
803-669-7194; 803-309-2303 or
803-243-2654.

****Toby W. Butler - Roof Leaks
Fixed. Roofing, siding, painting,
and carpentry work. Metal Roofs
Installed. Over 20 years experience. All work with written guarantee. Licensed & Bonded. Call
(803)201-2473.
Charles R. Griffin, Sr. Home
Improvement. Locally owned.
Free Estimates. Residential &
Commercial. Roofing, Seamless
Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
Carpentry, Additions. 803-5721168.

The All-New
Inogenyour
One favorG4 is
DIRECTV
- Watch
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
ite
live
sports,
news
and
enterFREE info kit: 844-597-6582.
EXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME
tainment anywhere. More top
Protect your home with fully Up to $15,000.00 of GUARANIMPROVEMENT. 6” seamless
premium
channels
than
customizable
security
andDISH.
24/7
monitoring
right
Restrictions
apply. from
Call your
IVS TEED Life Insurance! No medical GUTTERS & all other exterior
smartphone. Receive up to $1500 exam or health questions. Cash remodeling. dreamgutters.com.
1-844-624-1107.
in equipment, free (restrictions to help pay funeral and other final
803-425-7160.
apply). CallNOW.
1-800-795-0237.
DIRECTV
No Satellite expenses. Call Physicians Life LOWEST PRICES ON GUTSpectrum
Triple
Play.
TV,
Internet
Needed. $40/month. 65 Chan- Insurance Company - 855-837- TERS- GUARANTEED!
& Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB
nels.
Stream Breaking News,
per second speed. No contract 7719 or visit www.Life55plus.
Live Events, Sports & On De- info/scan
Lawn Care/Tree Service
mand Titles. No Annual Contract.
No Commitment. Call 1-877-378- Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to
12 Mbps Plans Starting at $30/ ***A Notch Above Tree Care. Top
0180.
month. Our Fastest Speeds (up Quality Service-Lowest Prices.
DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 to 50 Mbps) & Unlimited Data Licensed//Insured. BBB accredChannels Blazing Fast Internet, Plans Start at $100/month. Call ited. Call 803-983-9721 or 803$19.99.mo. (where available). Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950
669-3414 and save. Free Mulch.
Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa
BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote.
Tree trimming & removal. ReaFREE HD DVR. FREE StreamThe Fort Jackson
Leader
sonable,
Reliable, Licensed &
ing on ALL Devices. Call today!
Bonded.
Free Estimates. 4251-877-542-0759.
7368.
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Jones
Landscaping:
Lawn
Care Services, Storm Clean-Up,
Pressure Washing,
Pinestraw/
Mulch,
Tree Trimming. More
Services Available. Call or text
Wanted
Cody Drivers
803-427-5944.

Jobs

ADVERTISE Jobs
YOUR DRIVER
JOBS
IN 99 S.C. newspapers
Employment Wanted
for only $375. Your 25-word clasI am looking for a house cleaner. 1
sified
ad will reach more than
day per week (3-4 hrs.). Call 8032.1
million readers. Call Randall
422-4765.
Savely at the S.C. Newspaper
Wanted
Network,Drivers
1-888-727-7377.
ADVERTISE

YOUR

DRIVER

CWS
Owner
Operators
CDL
JOBS- in
99 S.C.
newspapers
for
only $375.
Class
A. 1 Your
year 25-word
driving classified
experiad
will
reach
more
than
2.1
million
ence. Dedicated round trips paid
readers. Call Alanna Ritchie at the
weekly
paid per Network,
mile, regular
S.C. Newspaper
1-888727-7377.
home
time. Call 1-800-832-7036,
Ext.
1626.
LOCAL
LOG
TRUCK
DRIVERS - Needed in Sumter,
Eastover, Lugoff, Winnsboro and
Help Wanted
surrounding areas. Must have
clean 10-year CDL driving record.
Call 843-621-0701
more
**NEEDED:
Paralegal for
for law
information.

office. Send resume to: P.O. Box
Wanted
290243,Help
Columbia,
SC 29229

Accepting
applications
for
Hiring
for Full-Time
Housekeepcaregivers. No phone calls please.
ingHigh school diploma required,
Loves
children
and dependable.
Also
hiring
Full-Time
for Front
Stop Lugoff/Camden
by between 9 & 6area.
M-F Call
Desk.
Hudson’s
Kids
Kastle,
1006
803-467-7131
or
803-467-2129.
Branham
Street,
Elgin,
SC.
License # 15686.

Hiring Full-Time Housekeeping
in Lugoff/Camden area. Call 803467-7131 or 803-467-2129.
Home Health Agency now accepting applications for PCA’s,
CNA’s, LPN’s, RN’s. Call 803310-5280. (Camden, Elgin, Lugoff, Bishopville and Surrounding
Counties).
Hudson’s Kids Kastle Childcare
employees needed, high school
diploma and must be 18 yrs of
age. Must have own transportation. Call 803-438-8513. DSS License #15686

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
*For Sale-Awesome homes at
Lake Wateree/Camden/Lugoff &
Elgin
areas. View www.grahamCHAPIN
realtyinc.com or call (803)4327370/(803)432-0855.
Graham
Realty, Inc., 519 E. DeKalb
St.(Camden)

S

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Opening
in ourFor
Camden
Land/Lots
Sale office.

LAKE WATEREE
WATERFRONT ACREAGE
National Land Realty is offering
17.35 +/- acres with two docks
and many lakefront opportunities
for an asking price of $445,000.
This gently sloping acreage located less than 10 miles from
www.wolfeandtaylor.com
Camden would allow you to build
APARTMENTS/HOUSES
your own private peaceful lake
Shandon
home retreat on
one or the other
Five Points
portions! With over 690 feet of
Forest Acres
water frontage
the Camden
andon
more!!!
side of Lake Wateree (near Shaw
Recreation Area), numerous recreational opportunities such as
sailing, boating and fishing are
all possible. This property is perfect for a family compound or for
2 families that want lake homes
next to803-988-0097
each other yet completely
private because of the extra
acreage. Easy access to the
property with established roadways and connectable to Cassatt
Water and Lynches River Electric
Power in this previously treeDOWNTOWN
/ SHANDON
farmed
natural
setting./ ROSEWOOD
Owner
is
$
1426-A Cherokee St.
2/1
450
not1100
willing
subdivide.
Bring
any
Bluff to
Road,
#P-614
3/3 $2100
1100 Bluff Road,
#504
2/2 $1375
reasonable
offers.
$
S. Beltline Blvd., #33-G 2/1
650
For320
more
information
$
300 S. Bonham Road
2/1contact
700
theELGIN
Listing Agent, Nick Ardis, at
(803)236-8411
200 Delchester Drive
3/2 $1050
or nardis@nationalland.com
FOREST ACRES
CAYCE
/ W.
COLUMBIA
To 1717
see
video
and
photos,
folForest
Trace
Drive
3/2.5the$1525
253 Lloydwood Drive
3/2
900
lowing
link will lead directly to the
GASTON/PELION
DOWNTOWN / SHANDON
$
2105
Capital
View
Drive
3/1
825
1085 Shop Rd., #137
2/2 1095
property:
950
1825
St.Glenn
Julian Pl., #9-E 3/12/2 $825
212
Oak
https://nationalland.com/listing/
705Canal
Maple
St., D-202
3/2 $825
1295
135
Drive
3/3
1085 Shop Road, #239
2/2 $ 1350
waterfront-acreage-with-docks
2108 Oak Top Drive
3/2
800

(803) 771-4567

803-988-0097

$

$

$

$
$

ELGIN

NORTHEAST
319 Ferncliffe Road
3/2
950
101
Chatham/Trace
3/2 $1100
GASTON
SWANSEA / PELION
$

800
600

1535 Church Street
SOUTHEAST
/HOPKINS
117 Plymouth
Lane
178
Preston
Green
2128
Glenn
Road
304 Fox Squirrel Circle

$
2/2
700
3/1.5 1200
3/2 $1325

5924
⁄ Eddy Street
ST.
ANDREWS/IRMO
717 Atlantic
Elliott Street
1850
Drive, #128
NORTHEAST
193
Park Place Drive
101Atlantic
Chatham
Trace
850
Drive,
#121
207 Weddell Street., #B
1850
AtlanticOak
Drive,
#435
414 Spring
Lane

1/13/1 $725600
$
3/2
975
1095
1/13/2 $725
2/2 $
750
3/33/2 1200
1075

NORTH COLUMBIA
1

2

3/1
2/1

$
$
$

575

2/1

$
$

$

$

$

602 Harbour
Pointe Drive
4/3 1350
WEST
COLUMBIA
1305 May Oak Circle
3/2
950
7 Londonderry Square
2/1.5 $620
ROSEWOOD
2707
Riverside Lane
3/1.5 $730
$

$

510 Deerwood Street
512 Deerwood Street
522 Deerwood Street
320 S. Beltline, #24-E

640

2/1

$

640
2/1
www.landmarkresources.biz
2/1
640
2/1
1516 Richland Street 550
SOUTHEAST
205 Columbia,
Village Walk SC 29201
3/2.5 1250
203 Village Walk
3/2.5 1250
$
$
$

$

803-988-0097
803-988-0097
rentals@landmarkresources.biz
— FOR RENT —
$

ST. ANDREWS
2084 Watermark Place
1850 Atlantic Dr., #435
2077 Watermark Place
1850 Atlantic Dr., #621

DOWNTOWN

3/2
3/3
3/2.5
2/2

$
895
1025
$
895
$
1000
$

www.landmarkresources.biz
1100
Bluff Rd. #504
2/2 $1375
1085 Shop Rd. #425
2/2 $1425
1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201
SHANDON
108 Ott Rd.
2/1 $975

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
USC

Studio — 3 BRs near USC for

$

675(+)

1600 Park Circle #1201 Penthouse $1500

— FOR SALE —
2002 Greene St. #311
2/2 $109,900
4443 Bethel Ch. Rd. #46 3/2.5 $69,900

www.landmarkresources.biz
1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201 Page 21

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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DOWNTOWN / SHANDON / ROSEWOOD

NEWS

Lake
Continued from Page 9
While Weston Lake is currently
closed to boating and swimming it
is open for fishing.
“We feel that anglers should
continue to have access to the lake,
so that these predatory fish (like
largemouth bass and chain pickerels) can be harvested,” Morrow
said. “This can help prevent an
imbalance of the predator/prey relationship of the fish populations.”
He said he anticipates these
predatory fish to take advantage of
the lower water levels.
Morrow also warned patrons not
to hunt for “treasures” lost by others in the exposed lake bottom.
“People need to be aware that archaeological materials (or artifacts)
are not to be disturbed,” Morrow
said. “The collection of artifacts or
disturbance of archaeological resources can result in the assessment
of civil or criminal penalties. I
would advise visitors to treat items
of interest around Weston Lake the
same as we treat unexploded ordnance, “If you didn’t drop it …
Don’t pick it up.”
When the project is finished,
“the dam’s going to be as good as
new,” Arnold said.
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Army announces CID restructure,
SHARP policy improvements
Army Public Affairs
Acting upon recommendations of the Fort
Hood Independent Review Committee, the Army
announced May 6 that it will restructure the U.S.
Army Criminal Investigation Command and immediately implement measures to better protect
and inform victims of sexual assault and sexual
harassment.
“Maj. Gen. Donna Martin led an intensive
five-month structural redesign to create an organization with enhanced capabilities and capacity,
organized with and led by civilian and military
agents, military officers and enlisted Soldiers,”
said acting Secretary of the Army John Whitley,
referring to the Army’s Provost Marshal General/
CID commanding general. “We are very confident these organizational changes address the
committee’s CID-related recommendations and
lead us into the future.”
Most notably, the duties and responsibilities currently assigned to one general officer,
who serves simultaneously as the Army’s provost marshal general and the CID commanding
general, will be split. The Army will hire a civilian member of the Senior Executive Service
with criminal investigative experience to lead the
restructured CID. To maintain and ensure inde-

pendence of Army criminal investigations, the
civilian director will initially report to the Under
Secretary of the Army.
The restructured CID will feature a higher ratio of civilian criminal investigators to military
special agents in order to increase investigative
experience and grow effective partnerships with
local and regional law enforcement agencies.
The Army will implement this redesign in
phases, beginning at Fort Hood, Fort Bragg and
Fort Carson.
Whitley also signed Army Directive 2021-16
which improves the Sexual Harassment/Assault
Response and Prevention program by better protecting and informing victims of sexual assault
and sexual harassment. The new directive immediately implements several SHARP-related
findings and recommendations from the FHIRC
report.
“While we continue our work to redesign the
current program, these policy changes will help
to ensure that a Soldier’s report of sexual assault
or sexual harassment is always met with a timely
and effective response,” said Whitley. “Soldiers
must be confident that they can raise allegations
of sexual assault or sexual harassment, quickly
receive the protection they need, and be treated
with dignity and respect throughout the process.”
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SOLDIERS MUST BE
CONFIDENT THAT THEY CAN
RAISE ALLEGATIONS OF
SEXUAL ASSAULT OR SEXUAL
HARASSMENT.
John Whitley, acting
Secretary of the Army
The directive includes provisions improving
the issuance of military protective orders and the
process by which sexual assault victims receive
case notifications. In addition, for sexual harassment complaints, commanders must now appoint
investigating officers from outside the brigadesized element to which the subject of the investigation is assigned. The provisions of this directive, which take effect immediately, apply to the
regular Army, the Army National Guard and the
U.S. Army Reserve.
The Army is taking action to implement
each of the 70 recommendations set forth in the
FHIRC report. Although the FHIRC report focused on the command climate and culture at Fort
Hood, the findings impact matters relevant to the
entire Army and its more than 1 million Soldiers.
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Get More In LUGOFF . . . A Lot More!

WE BUY USED CARS!
From The Desk Of

N
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CAR O LINA
CHRYSLER • JEEP • DODGE • RAM

979 US HWY 1 SOUTH
LUGOFF, SC 803-438-6124

LugoffFord.com

878 US HWY 1 SOUTH
LUGOFF, SC 803-438-2772

LugoffToyota.com

825 US HWY 1 SOUTH
LUGOFF, SC 803-438-1241

LugoffChevroletBuickGMC.com

891 US HWY 1 SOUTH
LUGOFF, SC 803-438-9160

CarolinaCDJR.com

At The Lugoff Automotive Group, It’s Fast, Fair & Friendly!
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